
Bring your RME
lessons alive with an

exciting FREE resource
for your school

The exhibition which is made available by the sponsorship of your Local
Churches and Christian Charity , is aimed at P5-P7 and

incorporates many aspects of the Curriculum for Excellence.

The story of Jesus
- Kids style
www.lifeexpo.co.uk



Be part of  the popular
Life Exhibition - 

 is an exciting, multi-media experience designed
for primary school children which complements the current
guidelines for Religious and Moral Education.

Using interactive tablets, graphics panels, quizzes, films, songs and
a discussion cafe,  helps children learn, in just over an hour,
about the story of Jesus and his relevance today.

Complements RME lessons - the 
 covers key outcomes of the Curriculum for

Excellence.

No setting up involved - the exhibition will be
placed in a local venue off-site by church volunteers.

Enhance the IT Skills of  pupils - children
get to use tablets and computer voting during their visit

Full support a comprehensive Life Schools Pack
will be given to you with lesson plans for before and after
the visit.

Reliable - the exhibition has been developed along
with education specialists to encourage children to
question , challenge and form their own opinions on the
story of Jesus.



Pupils are given tablets and headphones
and encouraged to explore various
coloured pods with graphic panels, quizzes
and interaction with group leaders. Each
pod reflects different aspects of the life of
Jesus - his historic and prophetic roots, his
teachings and his miracles.

Pupils get to watch a film covering the life
of Jesus as well as the story of Easter.

An area to relax with a drink and for time
to take part in an interactive quiz, whilst
reflecting on the experience of visiting the

The Life Exhibition

 is split into 4 areas, each covering different
themes about what Christians believe about Jesus.

This area welcomes pupils and introduces the
themes of the exhibition through a two minute DVD.



Who’s behind the
Life exhibition?
The  is a project run by Christian charity

 in connection with local churches. Counties
supports churches and schools with resources to make
Christianity understandable and accessible in the 21st

Century. Resources include the popular GSUS Live mobile
unit for secondary school children, Key to Life, holiday clubs
and camps as well as support for local Schools Workers.

If you would like your school to visit the Life Exhibition
get in touch at We plan to run
this in early 2022.

Counties is a Registered Charity No. 264278 and a Company limited by guarantee registered in
England and Wales no. 1041761

www.lifeexpo.co.uk
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